West Wits
Ulysses Times
Est. 14Nov 2017

06 November 2019

Affiliated to Ulysses SA & Member of WRBA.
West Wits Chapter furthering the Brotherhood
of biking whilst having fun doing it.

Age Restriction “40 SNL”
Rider Discretion Advised

1 - 3 November 2019
Chapter Year End Breakaway
Modimolle Holiday Resort
Limpopo Province
What started out in February 2019 already when looking for a venue to cater for a whole bunch of Ugly Buggers and where Harold & Bernie put forward the Modimolle Holiday Resort as a suggestion. Google helped as
most went away and goggled the venue and at the next meeting supported going to the venue.

Bookings were made and the countdown began until on Friday 1 November reality kicked in and the day had arrived and those going were on
route to Limpopo Province some 263kms. Lovely test run for next years
Ulysses National Rally at ATKV Klein Kariba Holiday Resort which is only
238kms away from C/Ville.

Some went by bike others
by cage. Large cooler
boxes needed transport
other than on a bike. With
the hot weather predicted
it would take a lot of cold
liquids to stay hydrated.

Allan & Trudie were the
first to arrive on site thus affording Trudie the opportunity to finalise the paperwork with the reception before the rush.

Specs, Hanelie & Marius in a cage followed by Gerald & Beatrix pulled up at Reception as Trudie had completed
the paperwork.
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[Updated 13 September 2019]
January
16 - Jason Doran
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
20 - Mark Doran
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen

1 - 3 November 2019
Chapter Year End Breakaway
Modimolle Holiday Resort
Limpopo Province
-FridayJason & Mart Chalet was right next
to the warm water pool - better than
that they could not organise.

March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn

The ugly buggers all had a Friday
afternoon swim before the evening braai. The kiddies enjoyed
the warm water just as much and
everybody gave the large unheated pool a wide berth.

April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
29 - Marius Prinsloo
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn

The weekend getaway was truly a family

June
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl

event when one looks at the photos. Some
of those kiddies might just grow up to ride
bikes, prospect for 40 years and then become an ugly bugger, who knows?

July

Friday evening Braai was under the direc-

August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
09 - Petro Doran
18 - Sean van der Merwe
22 - Dawie Vorster
23 - Allan Ferguson

tion of the Braai Master, namely Gerald as
the soatsies know nothing about setting
the perfect coals and grid height for a
braai. Wors and a number of Viennas was
braaied for the Wors Rolls & Hot Dogs
served.

September
13 - Mark Westcott

It was early to bed [22h30] for all as Saturday was going be a long day of Rugby,

October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen

swimming, walkabout and then
the Meeting and Social.

The burglary of one of the accommodation units had placed a
damper on the weekend events
leaving many with a bitter sweet
taste in the mouths .

November
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
23 - Mart-Mari Doran
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1 - 3 November 2019
Chapter Year End Breakaway
Modimolle Holiday Resort
Limpopo Province
- Saturday The programme had it that Breakfast/Brunch would be served at 10h00 followed by a stroll to the TV Room nearby to
sit and watch the Rugby World Cup on the
big screen.

Allan was tasked to making toast
from just more than 1 loaf of
sliced bread. No Holy Cows for
the weekend.

Just in case, Andries was there to check that all went as per plan so that the group ate on time so that nobody
would be late for the Rugby Kickoff.

Gerald was tasked to carry out his wonder chef work on
the ox kidneys.

There was place to seat 20 for breakfast in the large
Knipnes huis.
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1 - 3 November 2019
Chapter Year End Breakaway
Modimolle Holiday Resort
Limpopo Province
- Saturday After the breakfast tables
had been cleared and kitchen
cleaned up. No Holy Cows Nicky [Vice] even mopped the
kitchen floor. The group then
set off for the
TV Room and as
from the photo
right, one can
see, who took
over the room
to watch the
game.

After the game
there was free time and some relaxed while
others took a stroll around the resort and
even visited the donkeys and others went
swimming whilst some had a snooze.

At 17h00 all started to move to the Lapa and
the Boma. The Lapa being where the tables
were set out for the Meeting to take place then dinner. The theme was that all table mats which contained a
collage of Chapter Photos taken during
the year. Those table mats really got the
members chatting whilst looking at some
great memories. Allan and Nicky walked
round handing out 2 x key rings to each
member which had their names engraved
onto the back and the date 1 to 3 Nov
2019 as a memento of the weekend.
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1 - 3 November 2019
Chapter Year End Breakaway
Modimolle Holiday Resort
Limpopo Province

- Saturday The Year End Awards Ceremony

Most Disgraceful Member

400m Drag Racer

Party Animal

Nicky [Vice] presenting Allan
[Pres] with gifts from the Chapter

Most Active Member

Nicky & Petro present Trudie
with a Bouquet of Flowers

The Year End Dinner Menu

Pudding layered butterscotch or
Cheese Cake in a cup
Pudding: Mini crumpets
& milktert

Mains: Pork Steak, Wors, chicken
sosatie, Beetroot Salad, Mixed Veg
Salad & Potato Bake
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1 - 3 November 2019
Chapter Year End Breakaway
Modimolle Holiday Resort
Limpopo Province
- Sunday The group had decided to move the breakfast to 09h00 and to try the Modimolle Holiday Resort’s Coffee Shop
breakfast sitting.

Trudie had made prior arrangements on the
Saturday for breakfast for 20 people. On
the groups arrival the table had been merged
to accommodate all in a long table format.

The breakfast was very tasty and would recommend it to others for sure.

After breakfast the kiddies and some adults
went outside to feed the donkeys with some
of the veggies that they had kept for the
occasion. One donkey newly named “Grumpy”
because he grabbed hold of Jason’s finger
and just would not let go until he realised it
was not veggies.

Saturday Evening’s Shooters

The group left the resort just on 10h30 and even though some had some
issues on route home but when summed up in a nutshell it overall had
been a great weekend away, especially the highlight of the weekend when
the Bokke lifted the Webb Ellis Cup.
Now to start planning already for the bigger and better
2020 Year End Breakaway.
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Pensioners Breakfast Run
05 November 2019
My Carwash & My Restaurant
53 Rustenburg Road
Krugersdorp
The C/ville & Fochville group met up at 007 Engen garage from 07h40 to leave at 08h00 for The Dros in K/
Dorp so as to go meet up with West Rand Group and to hear Neels announce the venue name decided upon.

On arrival at The Dros, Neels informed the group that the Pitstop had to be cancelled as they had another
large group to cater for and that the group would be going to the My Carwash & My Restaurant in KDorp West.

So were can one eat a good sized breakfast with coffee
for only R35-00 or R55-00? At least the Coffee Cups were
a good large size and coffee was hot.

Bunch of Old Pensioners discussed having a Special Badge
Made that can be worn on the Cuts to indicate a Regular
Pensioner Breakfast Rider. Much discussions took place
with no final outcome. Next Week, Round 2.

Left the venue and rode via the R24, N14 & R500 back to
C/Ville.
Report Home Safe at around 11h40.
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Day Jols, Rallies etc
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Day Jols, Rallies etc
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The Santa Run is a WRBA event arranged by the
WRBA Committee & that’s why their contact details
can be found the Flyer.

Cancelled
5

Please diarise this Santa Run as your support would
be surely appreciated.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:8 - 10 Nov 2019 - Ulysses Bi-Annual Meeting - Gariep Dam [Entries Closed]
14 Dec 2019 - Social to close year off. Venue TBA.
15 Dec 2019 - Gerald’s Plan Ride to Lovers Rock & Brauhaus am Damm, then home.

Dates of some other Day Jols & Rallies:6 - 8 Dec 2019 - Poison Rally, Kroonpark, Kroonstad.
3 - 5 April 2020 - The Buffalo Rally, ATKV, Hartenbos, Western Cape.
21 - 24 May 2020 - 22nd National Rally - ATKV Klein-Kariba Bela Bela.
TBA - 2020 Ulysses Whale Rally, Hartenbos, Western Cape.
31 July - 2 Aug 2020 - Gemsbok Rally, Upington.

Smile a While
Most people are shocked when
they find out how incompetent I
am as an electrician.
-----------------------The first computer dates back
to Adam and Eve. It was an Apple with limited memory, just
one byte. And then everything
crashed.
-----------------------eBay is so useless. I tried to
look up lighters and all they had
was 13,749 matches.
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